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TEL AVIV
STAY

EAT / DRINK

SEE / PLAY

SARONA MARKET

54 Frishman street
https://www.facebook.com/
cafeanastasia/

Sarona district, Tel Aviv
https://israel.travel/goisrael/
sarona-market/

This delicious vegan place was
recently voted the Best Vegan
Restaurant in Tel Aviv on the
blog-guide secrettelaviv.com.

Set in and around the old, restored German Templar Colony,
Sarona village has become a
favourite shopping destination
for locals and visitors alike.

TEL AVIV BEACHES

2 Louis Pasteur Street
https://www.marriott.com
Rooms from US$ 600

Tel Aviv‘s long beach promenade, made up of several distinct
sections, is definitely a place
not to be missed. Go here for
a morning run, a midday swim,
a sunset cocktail or simply
to watch this city‘s beautiful
people.

This historic convent in Jaffa
was transformed into a stunning luxury hotel by British
architect John Pawson. It also
hosts a stylish bar.

2 Har Sinai Street
https://www.facebook.com/
santakatarina2/
insta: santa_katarina_

BAUHAUS BUILDINGS

SANTA KATARINA
20 Shenkin Street
www.samandblondi.com
Rooms from US$ 300

Located in the Yemenite Quarter this reasonably priced hotel
is just a short walk from the hip
Carmel Market and a mere fiveminute walk from the beach.

DIZENGOFF STREET
www.bauhaus-center.com
Tel Aviv is home to one of the
best-preserved collections
of Bauhaus and International
Style architecture in the world.
The Bauhaus Center on 77
Dizengoff street offers great
audio-guided walking tours.

Sam & Blondi is a small boutique hotel situated in a historical conservation building from
the 1930s, in a very central
location.

8 Hillel HaZaken Street
www.galileohoteltlv.com
Rooms from US$ 100

Dizengoff Street
Dizengoff Street in central Tel
Aviv is one of the city’s most
iconic streets. It is filled with
restaurants and boutiques of all
kinds. Around Dizengoff square
you can find some of Tel Aviv’s
iconic Bauhaus Buildings.

Santa Katarina is a perfectly
charming local spot with great
outdoor seating and a very
flavorful menu.

GALILEO HOTEL

SHOP / SPORTS

ANASTASIA

THE JAFFA HOTEL

SAM & BLONDI HOTEL

TLV

ISRAEL

SHAFFA BAR

GORDON POOL

2 Nakhman Street, Old Jaffa
https://www.facebook.com/
shaffabar
insta: shaffabar

14 Eliezer Peri street
www.gordon-pool.co.il

Located in Jaffa’s Flea market,
Shaffa offers a low-key vibe
with live music, creative eats
and handcrafted cocktails.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART

An institution in Tel Aviv,
Gordon Pool is an Olympicsize swimming pool located
on the boardwalk right by the
marina with the seascape in the
background.

http://www.tamuseum.org.il/
The museum boasts an impressive collection of the old
masters, diverse temporary
exhibitions, displays of photography, design & architecture, a
performance hall, and a beautiful, calming sculpture garden.
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